RKAGB presents
A special weekend
of training in
RYUKYU
KOBUJUTSU
with

Shihan
Toshio
Okabayashi
Honbu Dojo, Japan
Friday 7th September 2012
1630-2030hrs
(Senior Students by invitation only)

Saturday 8th September 2012
1300-1700hrs
Sunday 9th September 2012
1000-1400hrs
The Nuneaton Academy Sports Centre
Radnor Drive, Nuneaton CV10 7PD

Members
One Day £25 Two days £45
Non Members
One Day £30 Two Days £50
For more details please contact
jmead@rkagb.com
01883 343855

Directions to dojo:
Navigate to Junc 3 M6 then turn north onto the A444 towards Nuneaton. Follow signs to
Nuneaton, and pass the Bermuda Park Retail Complex on your left. Continue on the A444 for
approximately ¾ of a mile passing a BP garage on your right at a roundabout [go straight on].
Continue on until you pass under a yellow footbridge immediately before another roundabout, taking
the first exit here. Carry on to the next mini roundabout [junction of Heath End Road and
Greenmoor Road, and turn left into Heath End Road. Continue for approximately 1 mile and turn into
Radnor Drive before reaching the end of Heath End Road. Turn right after 20 yards and follow
Radnor Drive to the school, [Red X marks the location on the map below], passing through some
large gates. Keep to the left and the Sport Centre is signposted.
If flying in, you may find it convenient to take a taxi from the Airport. Black Cabs wait outside the
front of the airport and will take you to your destination for a quoted price of around £40. [Price is
for Nuneaton] Each taxi holds up to 5 people so you can share the cost, and these cabs are the only
ones licensed to take a fare without pre-booking. More details from +44 [0]121 782 3744
There are other ways to get to the venue and you may prefer to use public transport. A journey
planner is available at
http://www.transportdirect.info/TransportDirect/en/JourneyPlanning/JourneyPlannerInput.aspx and
this will calculate your journey door to door.

X

Accommodation Arrangements
We have negotiated a deal with the Holiday Inn at Bermuda Park on the A444 just off Junction 3 M6.
It is located approximately 2 minutes drive from the training venue.
Hoilday Inn Nuneaton
St Davids Way , Nuneaton, Warks CV10 7SD
Holiday Inn is an outstanding value hotel close to the NEC,
Coventry, Ricoh Arena, and Drayton Manor Theme Park,
located on Bermuda Park just outside the town of
Nuneaton and city of Coventry. Bermuda Park has a choice
of food and entertainment, including Frankie & Benny's
Restaurant, a multi screen Odeon Cinema, a Lakeside
Superbowl, and a Big Steak pub.
Accommodation at the hotel is in a fresh contemporary
style and all rooms are equipped with a modern en-suite
with walk-in shower. Bedrooms are either Double or Twin
bedded and all beds are made up with comfortable white
duvets.
Families are welcome and the Days Inn offers interconnecting double and twin rooms. (when
booking online please request inter-connecting rooms when you book 2 rooms or more).
All rooms are equipped with plasma screen tv's and offer a choice of digital tv channels and Radio.
WiFi Internet access is available throughout the hotel for a small charge.
The hotel bar area also has a large plasma tv screen.
It is best to contact the hotel directly on the below
telephone number in order to book. Booking early will
mean room rates should be approximately £50 per
night B&B. Early booking is recommended as prices
may rise closer to the event.
We have a corporate ID rate with the hotel and the
code for this is RKAGB.
To Book:
Phone: +44-[0]247-635-7370
Fax: +44-[0]247-635-7380

